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With the White House announcing yesterday that COVID-19 could claim more 

than 200,000 lives in the US and that Americans should prepare for the 

“hard days that lie ahead”, we see heightened levels of sadness in social 

chatter. Conversations are centered around the US pandemic hot-spot, New 

York, which earlier this week welcomed US Naval Hospital Ship Comfort to 

provide additional medical capacity. We also see conversation around 

increasing mortality rates, reflecting the sobering fact that the US death toll 

yesterday climbed above 4,000 and has now surpassed that of 9/11.  

Despite bleak headlines dominating the news cycle and global conversation, 

we’re seeing a slight increase in conversations around Joy, and a focus on 

topics related to providing relief and thanking first responders. American’s 

may be encouraged by the news of businesses that are making meaningful 

contributions to medical workers on the frontline (see below, Spotlight On: 

Consumer Expectations of Brands during COVID-19 crisis).  

• Don’t expect many brands to embrace 

April Fools’ Day in 2020 (4/1/20) 

Adweek  

• Will the coronavirus pandemic wipe out 

all of summer blockbuster season? 

(3/31/20) Variety  

• ‘Brand citizenship’ in this pandemic 

crisis—what works, what doesn’t 

(3/31/20) Forbes  

• Hard seltzer brand plans 'biggest digital 

cheers in history' to bartenders 

(3/31/20) Mobile Marketer  

• Lululemon protects brand equity in 

COVID-19 response (4/1/20) WARC  

• Fans asked and ESPN listened – it 

moved up Michael Jordan's 

documentary release date (3/31/20) SI  

• Toy makers provide at-home play 

resources for parents and kids 

(3/31/20) Adage  

• KFC sends 1 million pieces of chicken to 

U.S. restaurants for goodwill efforts 

(3/31/20) Adage  

• Twitch, the largest livestream platform, 

is being flooded with streams (3/30/20) 

Quartz 
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Consumer Confidence

Consumer Discussions

Note: For today we are reporting this as a monthly wrap-up. We have a lapse in our access 
to the daily Morning Consults consumer confidence numbers, but will be updating this ASAP, 
Date: 4/1/20, Source: conference-board.org

Note: US only. Date: 4/1/20, Source: Brandwatch

As of 4/1/20, 11:45am, Source: Johns Hopkins

NUMBER OF COVID-19 
CASES IN THE U.S.

190,089

+25,370
NUMBER OF DAILY NEW 
DIAGNOSES IN THE U.S.

Source: Analysis based on Johns Hopkins data
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https://www.adweek.com/creativity/dont-expect-many-brands-to-embrace-april-fools-day-in-2020/
https://variety.com/2020/film/news/summer-movies-fast-9-coronavirus-ghostbusters-afterlife-wonder-woman-1984-1203550310/
http://%18Brand%20citizenship%19%20in%20this%20pandemic%20crisis%14what%20works,%20what%20Doesn%19t
https://www.mobilemarketer.com/news/hard-seltzer-brand-plans-biggest-digital-cheers-in-history-to-bartenders/575165/
https://www.warc.com/newsandopinion/news/lululemon-protects-brand-equity-in-covid-19-response/43441
https://www.si.com/college/unc/basketball/michael-jordan
https://adage.com/article/cmo-strategy/regularly-updated-list-tracking-marketers-response-coronavirus/2244251?utm_source=ad-age-cmo-strategy&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20200318&utm_content=article6-headline
https://adage.com/article/cmo-strategy/regularly-updated-list-tracking-marketers-response-coronavirus/2244251?utm_source=ad-age-cmo-strategy&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20200318&utm_content=article6-headline
https://qz.com/1828586/twitch-is-a-home-for-the-world-weve-lost-under-quarantine/
https://www.conference-board.org/data/consumerconfidence.cfm
https://gisanddata.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3VtvjguwAqPmJWhRMUqqpnNfko88JZUB4wMjanDEXljc2pV03f8quS0-4#/bda7594740fd40299423467b48e9ecf6
https://gisanddata.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3VtvjguwAqPmJWhRMUqqpnNfko88JZUB4wMjanDEXljc2pV03f8quS0-4#/bda7594740fd40299423467b48e9ecf6


• Why the global recession could last a 

long time (4/1/20) NYTimes  

• U.S. small businesses wait impatiently 

for government aid that could be slow 

to come (4/1/20) Reuters   

• The $1 billion bet: Pharma giant and 

U.S. government team up in all-out 

coronavirus vaccine push (3/31/20) 

Science Mag  

• Mark Cuban: 'Capitalism will lift us up 

from where we are' (4/1/20) Yahoo 

Finance 

Economic News

Note: US only. Date: 3/31/20, Source: Brandwatch

• 50% of Americans believe brands are 

sending meaningful messages, but not 

taking meaningful action  

• 47% would want to see brands make 

more donations to help COVID-19 (+7 

points from last week)  

• 45% would welcome a knowing/

grounded tone of voice that shows that 

a brand is an experienced realist  

• Americans see local businesses 

outshining national companies in their 

responses to COVID-19 

Spotlight on: Consumer 
expectations of brands during 
the COVID-19 crisis

• Tiger King': Where are Joe Exotic, 

Caroline Baskin and everyone else now 

(3/31/20) ET  

• Is it time for Americans to embrace the 

bidet? (4/1/20) NYTimes  

• Pet adoptions are up, even with 

shelters closed to public (3/27/20) 

USA Today 

For your mental health
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*Percentage point changes versus 3/20 when tracking began.
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https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/01/business/economy/coronavirus-recession.html
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-usa-lending/u-s-small-businesses-wait-impatiently-for-government-aid-that-could-be-slow-to-come-idUSKBN21J59D
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2020/03/1-billion-bet-pharma-giant-and-us-government-team-all-out-coronavirus-vaccine-push
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/mark-cuban-capitalism-will-lift-us-up-from-where-we-are-190022341.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/mark-cuban-capitalism-will-lift-us-up-from-where-we-are-190022341.html
https://www.etonline.com/tiger-king-where-are-joe-exotic-caroline-baskin-and-everyone-else-now-143938
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/01/style/toilet-paper-shortage-bidet-coronavirus-wipes.html
https://www.usatoday.com/story/entertainment/celebrities/2020/03/27/animal-adoptions-shelters-get-creative-pair-parents-pets-amid-coronavirus/2907199001/

